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SCARCITY OF HARVEST BANDS —The farmers
of this county find it very difficult to secure a
sufficient number of hands to harvest the rapid-
ly maturing crops. Some are offering two dol-
lars per day. There is a fine opening fer these
who are not employed.

FROM CUMBEFLAND.—Capt. J. W. Sharp, who
commanded a company in the nine months'
&Tyler), has arrived at Camp Curtin with a com-
pany of men recruited at Newville, Cumberland
county. Thereare now- three companies from
Cumberland in camp here.

POSTAL.—On the first of July the new law
making some important alterations in postal
affairs goes into effect. The principal features
of the law have been published. Persons doing
business through the mails will do well to in-
Lrm themselves in regard to the changes.

ON TOE OROBSINGS.—?his morning we noticed
two or three farm wagons standing on the
street crossings. Persons having teams in
charge should avoid stopping at such places,
ae pedestrians are put to considerable incon-
venience by having to walk around the .ob-
struction. 'The city ordinances impose aheavy
penalty for obstructing the crossings.

NEW CAVALRY CAMP. —Captain Jas. S. Brill-
bin, U. S. A., in whose care the organization of
the cavalry force of this State has been placed,
has established a cavalry camp east of this city,
on the farm of A. Boyd Hamilton. The camp
is not very large at present, but cavalrymen
are coming in daily who will swell the num-
bers now on the ground, and increase the force
from hundreds to thousands.

PAN/0 AT CARLIALL—this morning a number
of farm wagons, heavily laden, arrived in this
city from Carlisle. From oneof the teamsters,
who was considerably excited, we learned that
a rumor that. the rebels were rapidly approach-
ing Carlisle, had been chciliated, the citizens
became panic-stricken, and the merchants
packed up their goods for shipment. The
wagons which arrived here contain goods of
every description which were intended to be
shipped East. From a reliable source 'we af-
terward learned that there was no special cause
for the excitement—the rumor, as innumerous
other cases, having no foundation.

A WARNING ro PROPANI2 SwE,tsrars.—An'en-
gineer on one of the railroads, leading from
this city, was recently killed under very dis-
tressing circumstances. It seems be was sadly
addicted to profane swearing, and on his last
trip, remarked that he would run the damned
old machine, referring to his engine, as an old
one, to hell same of these days. On his return
trip, whilst waiting at one of the stations for
the signal to start, the boiler of theengine ex-
ploded, instantly killing him and one of his
companions, and wounding several others.—
Littledid he, probably, thinkthat theAlmighty
would take him at his word.

PATRIOTIC YOUTREL—Last week a car load of
sick and wounded soldiers arrived atBaltimore,
and while waiting for transportation tothehospi-
tals, several littleboys came into the cars, and
gratuitously furnished a number of the brave
fellows with fruit, ice, etc. One of the sol-
diers, a member of Company B, 154th New
Tork Volunteers, insisted on paying the lads
for their most acceptable gifts, but the little
fellows most strenuously declined taking one
cent. As they turned to leave, the soldier
called them back, and said: "My dear boys, if
you will take nothing else, won't yon accept a
soldier's thanks and a soldier's blessing?"
These few words were said with such feeling
and kindness as to bring tears to the eyes of
those who witnessed the pleasing incident.

Tue Corrox FACTORY HossrrAL.—The building
recently occupied by medical authorities, near
the Cotton Factory, asa hospital, and used by
the Company to store away cotton, is again to
be opened for the accommodation of sick and
wounded, and will be ready for the admission
of patients to-morrow. This new hospital has
one hundred beds ready to be occupied by sick
and wounded, all placed in the main room,
which is plenty large enough to accommodate
one hundred invalids. The room looks very
neat and clean, the wallsare well white washed
and ventilation has been increased by taking
away the old ceiling, thus giving the air free
access through the blinds in the roof. Tents
have been erected in the yard, to be used by
the nurses for sleeping apartments, an im-
provement neverbefore carried outat this place.
Surgeon Woods, late of the 62d Penna. Vols.,
will have charge of the patients and superintend
the duties of those attached to the hospital.

TUN UNION, TABIRNAAMS IN CAMP CIIRT/N.—
The great tent known by this name and under
the superintendence of Rev. E. M. Long, was
sent to this place under the auspices of the U.
S. Christian Commission, and has been pitched
inthe centre and most conspicuous part of Camp
Curtin. Religious services are held there three
timesdaily—at 71 A. If., 3 and 7:1- i. M. The
Rev. Mr. Parvin and Mr. Parker, of Philadel-
phia, Spoke yesterday afternoon on the words,
"Quit you like men." Rev. Mr. Reed, of
Parkesburg, Pa., preached last evening a very
appropriate soldier sermon, on the words, "Will
a man rob God." The big tent was crowded
with a very attentive and interested audience.
Rev. Messrs.Hay, Johnson, Meachern, andotherclergymen were present. The proposition Ofthe Christian Commission to bring this Taber-nacle here was endorsed and recommended byMaj. Gen. Conch and Surg. Gen. Ring. It.isdesigned tohave itfollow theforces beingraisedfor the emergency, and,form a big chapel:mad
hospital tent.

Tan MEDICAL PURVEYOR'S Orrra, recently
opened in the Mission church, on Front street,
in the Sixth ward, is tr)w infull operation,
and several regiments have received their Medi-
cal supplies for three mcnths from th!s place.
The office hours of the Medical Purveyor, Sur-
geon J. P. Wilson, are from S A. M. to 5 P. M.

PANORAMA Or TIM BEBELLION.—Davis' Pano-
rama of the Southern Rebellion will open at
Brant's Hall, next Monday evening. It em-
braces paintings of the principal events con-
nected with the rebellion from its commence-
mentup to the present time. The reputation
this Panorama has gained will insure full
houses.

BOSTON los.—On account of the small supply
of ice which our ice dealers gathered last win-
ter, those who use large quantities are com-
pelled to obtain it from other sources. Large
dealers in Boston took advantage of the open
winter here last season and gathered immense
quantities of ice, which they are disposing of
this summer to many people living south of
the New York. line, including several of the
citizens of Harrisburg.

DEATH or AN AGED AND ESTEEMED CITIZEN ON

Denpurn COVNTY.—Mr. George Milleisen, one
of the oldest citizens of this county, departed
this life yesterday, after a lingering illness, at
his residence in Lower Paxton township. Mr.

lleishn was extensively known in this com-
munity, as anindustrious, upright, enterprising
and patriotic citizen. He was for many years
a member of the German Reformed chntch, and
his life and conversation demonstrated the sin-
cerity of his christian profession. He died at
the advanced age of four score years, cheered
by the consolations of a well, founded christian
hope, leaving a large circle of relations and
friends to mourn his departure.

broszesz or Busnizes.—The Commissary De-
partment at this post is now In charge of Capt.
George H. Smith, Commissary of Subaistenco,
whose office is in the old Wallower building,
near the Pennsylvania railroad depot. - Thead-
vertisement inserted in our columns yesterday,
calling for fifty men, was responded to before
dark last night, and from the number of men
employed in this department, some idea may,
be formed of the business done. Nearly one
hundred army wagons are in daily nse by the
Commissary, and car after car is backed into
the building to be unloaded,before thecontents,
consisting of nothing but provisions, can be
distributed to the troops in the vicinity of the
city.

P. mos BEroar.—The following cases were
before Alderman Kline last eveniog and this
morning :

William M'Kineey was arrektedfor drunken-
ness. Committed.

Robert Lane was brought beforethe alderman
for assault and battery on the person of Eliza-
beth Jackson, a colored woman. Lane entered
bail for his appearance at Court.

Barney O'Brien, a negro boy, notover sixteen
years of age, and a shoe-black by profession,
was arrested this morning for ,disorderly.cot-duct, and placed in the lock-up until this eve-
Ding.

Another young lad, a clippie, about seven-
teen years of age, was arrested for the same
offence as O'Brien, and placed in prison: Will
be released this evening.

THS "COL. FRANKLIN CAVALRY."-This -- Ede
body of men, from Lancaster county, named in
honor of the gallant Colonel of the 122 d regi-
ment, (Emlen Franklin,) arrived here yesterday,
with full ranks, and took up quarters in Camp
Curtin until uniforms, &c., are provided, when
they will probably be removed to the cavalry
camp east of our city. Captain Christian B.
Hebble, an officer of two years' experience, is
in command. Captain H. was residing in Vir-
ginia when the war broke oat, and of course
was pressed into the rebel ranks, in which he
served a year before be could escape. Since
then he has been in the Union service, and has
received the highest commendations as a sol-
dier. We noticed in the ranks, •as orderly
sergeant, our young friend G. Washington
Fenn, formerly employed in this office, and
seven other young men formerly connected
with the First City Zonaves, of tide city.

A CASS OF CONSOlRNOL—Conscience makes
cowardi of some, and as the following note
proves, honest men of others. If others that
we wot of would make the same restitution,
the treasuries of the countyyStat& and nation
would overflow with greenbacks, We quote
the note in question, as follows :

'

Air. Henry Perer : Please find enclosed $2Ofor
county purposes, the same being in error of
township clerk in county taxes to a collector of
taxes, but it was not when you [were] clerk.
Please advertise the same in HARHIS111:18.0 Tar,-
EqRAPH.

iSigned] CONSCIENCE.•

Alderman Peffer, as will be Seen by the fol-
lowing note, immediately paid the sum thus
remitted to him to the County Commissioners:

Received, June 23, 1863, from Henry Peffer,
the above $2O.

[Signed] GEORGE GARVEIHCH,
HENRY MOYER,
County Commissioners.

AMSTED 'OR UTTEMING TABLSONABLIL SINTI-
Rom—This morning a citizenof Harrisburg
made complaint to the Provost Marshal, Capt.
Clement, charging one J. K. Martin, a horse
doctor in this city, with uttering treasonable
language. It appears, from ,the testimony lead-
ing to his arrest, that Dr. Martinwasat market
this morning, and engaged Inconversation with
several persons standing around him. While
taking part in the gossip, he expressed himself
rather freely inregard tothe GovernMent, say-
ing, in one of his remarks, that he "would
rather see the rebel army in the city than Abe
Lincoln, the old s—n of a b—h." Such expres-
sions as this did not snit several of the gentle-
men within hearing ,aistance;and the matter
ended is his arrest by a squid of the provost
guard, who took him 'to the;maishars office,
where the charge was entered."'When askedas
to the truth of the charge, he flatly denied
saying anything of a treasonable nature, but
others ofa similar character being brought np,
be,acknowledged having expreased himself in
that manner some time ago, but while, as heeays, laboring under a's state of mental excite-
ment. The Marshal allowed him to sign" an
oath of nilegiiniCe, and he was then released.

TILE OLD Soionas OF 1812.--Thirteen of
these old Teter ns headed by a drummer and
fifer, wEro out on parade this afternoon, two
bearing flags, one of them, their old relic of
1812, much tattered and torn by age and hard
us ige. The old vettrans marched with a firm
and steady tread, and will do all they can to
aid in defending the Capital of their native
State, should their services be needed.

CARP COUCH,
Harrisburg, June 22, 1863. 1.

To the Editor of the Daily Telegraph: •
DEAR Sia : Please allow ua, through your

patriotic piper, to tender to Mr. arid Mrs C. L.
Bailey, of Front street, the sincere and hearty
thanks of the officers and members of Co. E,
56th regiment N. G. S. N. Y., for the loyal and
patriotic manner in which they received and
have since entertained the officers and members
of the above company. A MEMBER.

Sinthl NOtiteB
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-ae-Lao.
Office: Third Street, Harriaturg, Pa. [027-ly

BARGAINS IN Dal' GOOD3.—We will sell a lot
of bareges at Mend 20 cents; 16pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colors, 20 cents; a large lot of
ladies' and childrens' stockinge; baregedelaines
at 15, 20, 25 and 30cents; a lot of cheap sum
mer dry goods: a lot of grey barege from auc-
tion at 10cents per yard; a splendid assortment
of white cambrics; all kinds of figured and
plain .9 e• IBS mn,lin, Nansooks, Victoria lawn,
and Jacconets; the brat assortment of white
geode in the city; just received, a very large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gen-
tlemens' white shirts, - half hose and pocket
handkerchiefs, at all prices. Those In want of
gooiis would do well to call;as we Intend to re-
duce our stock, and much of:our goods we will
sell less than the market price. S. LFAVY.

To the Stranger..
If the strangers that are now in the city

wonder why our citizens' aril so very healthy,
we worth" say in reply that Mrs..Westboverie
German -Vegetable Medicines are still successfully
used, and that all who take ot theta are stab,
fled as to their virtue. Now is the time for all
going into the army to have, their blood
cleansed, and in a short time they will get fat
and hearty. No one need have the Dyspepsia,
Liver.Complaint, a Cough or a Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and so may you. Satisfy your-
selves y giving the medicine a trial. Call at
No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Orders from a distance promptly, attended to,
je22 M.S. L. Th&L.V.

HAIR DYE ! DYE ! I

BATCDELOR'S CELEBRATED BAIR DYE
Is the Best In the Woti

The only Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Snow:.
This splendid Hair Dye is,Perfeet —changes

Red; Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural Brown, without injuring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bid Dyes. The Genuine Is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, - FACTORY-81
BARCLAY ST., N.: Y.
BATCHELOR'S NEW TOILET CREAM FOR DRESSING

ma Ham. je23.ly.

MOTHERS!, MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

ON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'SD SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN
TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is theprescription of
one the best femalephysicians and nurses in the
United States, and has been used for thiiV
years with never failing safety and success by
millions of-mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from, pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone aNI energy to thewhole
system. It will Ogice!, instantly-relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWNLS, AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in'
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHCK4, CHlLDREN„whether. it arises
from Teething or fiom any other cause.

Full directions for using will,accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the lac simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK. .

ralOß ONLY 25 Cram rza Borns.my22 d&w6m

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
21_ALARGE QUANTIFY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGSHEADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These HOGRIBADS are desirable
for Bumnass, Fianna. &o.,and will be at
a very tow price. WM. oax, JR.; 4trCO.
CHOICELOT OF TOBACCO—including Con-
A.../ grew, Cavendish, Navy, Spun 8011, &c.,
very low, just received by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
ray2o COl. Front and Market streets.

JUST RECEIVED.
ANOTHER lot of Beautiful ALBUMS, at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
jels • No. 18 Market street

ED AR WABE.--Tubs, all sixes, Flour
Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Churns, Stands,

large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &c.
f 6 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

HAMS—Exclsior Hans, in large and small
quantities, which we are able to sell lower

than any store in town. Call and examine.
NICHOLS Sr. BOWMAN,jeB Corner Front and Market Ste.

CHILDRENS' CARRIAGES.
TIIST received, the largest assortment in the
J city, by GEO. W. PARSONS,

aplBBtaw2w 110 Market street.

WALL PAPER, BORDERS, &0., &0., at last
year's prices, at

SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
jelo , .18 Market street.

BBOWN STOUT

SCOTCH ALE,-
•

of thVbest brands, always on hand and for; ►by [apl4] WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.
WANTED

CARPENTERS, and CABINET MAKER9, at
the EAGLE WORKS,jel2-d2w Harrisburg.

ANEW _assortment of Morton's Unrivaled
Gold Pecs, in Gold Plated DeskMoldova,

just received at SCHAFFER'S BOCESTORE,
3e16 18 Market street.

REgff' "RN.
Wiuslow's Fresh 4reen•

Qorn just received by
janBtf W. DOCK. Js., & CO.

"'UST open, a fish lot ofPhotograph Albums,
J at . 80FIEFFEWEbBookstore.

MM=9

Ntm Zurrtistmtnto
sA poNirTER

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

HF. PUBLIC ate cautioned against the
SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINEand PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being "SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED
LYE." The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PAREms to endeavor to
IMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LERS of these SPURIOUS Lyea, are hereby
NOTIFIED thatthe COMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, ESQ. , of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAXEWELL, FIR , of Pittsburg.

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, 08,
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the rights of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for sale by all DRUGGISTS, GROOMS and
COUNTRY STORRS.

TAKE" NOTICE.
The IJurrin STAUB CLROUIT COURT, Wedeln

District of Pennsylvania, No..1 of May Term,
in 1102, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING CO )(PANT vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, onNovember 15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted' byy, apatent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIERPatent dated October 21,1858.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

OFFICES
127 Walnut •S'avet;

Pitt St. awl Duquesne Wai, Pitts my
ap2S.&ED-8p

ITISEFUL and VA MIA
BLIS DIM:OVERT
- HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
re, of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore the public. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last ,two yesra by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhesivePreparationsknown

lIILTONB. INSOLUBLE Citation
Is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study; its
combination is on

&image Principks,
And under no circumstances
or chance of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

SOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, -using Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article known for Cementing
the Channels, as it works
Without delay, is notaffectedy any change of tempera.
tare.

JEWELERS
Will find.it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their use, se has been
proved. .

Bis especially adapted. Zeather,
And we Mahn tteran especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Book and
ihoessufficientlystrongwith-
Out stitching.

It is the only
LIQ UID OEMER T
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
rurniture,

Chookery,
. Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles of Ilonsshold
use.

BEMEIdBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
IS in a liquid form and as

easily applied as paste.
Hturcels Lemma CEMENT
Is insoluble in water or oil.

HILTON'S iIMIOTAIBLE CEMENT
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

EfiLloli BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.

GRRA7 DlllooVialt

Applicable to the
useful Arts.

A new thing

;

Ito CoLbicustion.

soot arid S4Fte
Manafacturata.

Jewlets.

Pastilles.

It Is a liquid.

Remember.

Finis

jeB-dIY

353 ROIL MILLS. 855
858 and 355 Washington Street. New

York City.
GOVVIMEMENT COFFEE.

PIIT up in fbil pound papers, 48 in a
box, and in bulk. Oar prices range from

7to 80 cents. Weput up thefollowing kinds:
JAVA, HARAOAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF SUPERIOR COFFEE.
We believe ism Coffee to be better than any

ground Coffeetiow in nse. All orders adsires
sad tons, or to oar agents, Messrs. Pram &

Yoram, 182 Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street, NewYork City, wale eceive prowl
attention.

The retail trade supplied by first class jobbin
houses in the various Ohba. •

TABER & PLACE.
wm. F. TAB=. ORAL PLAOII.

N. B.,—Trade Price List fornbibed upon ap-
plication. declB-dBm-rdmr23

PISTOLS 1 PISTOLS I I
100 COLT'S PATTERN, Navy else, just za-

calved and for sale at- HELMET'S
Hardware Store, oppoeite,teaourt House. je2o

s7x A MONTH want to hire Agents
Cr in every county at $76 a month, ex-

penses paid, to sell my.new cheap Family Sew-
ingkiachtnes. Address S. NIADISON,

mylB-41aw8m - Alfred, Me.

SUGARS—White and brown, of all grades
and prim'. Call and Pantnine; at

Jeit NICHOLS 8c BOWMAN,
Car. Front aad Market streets.

Fop. SALE—The good will and IL:Aural of
the Bestsurant under the Burke House, cor-

ner of Third and Walnut street, koown as the
Burke House Bestainunt be sold cheap,
as the proprietor wishes to, engage In other
linslness. Terms Cash.
jell-lm GEORGE SHORTS.
I-101iLeft:l4*ot° and Poolseisp Paper, knveL-

opes andalt kind of STATIONERY,-,callat
SOFIEF.FER'S.BOOKSIOBE,

z:18 Market eked. -pas

New 2thvertistmtnts
HEEDQUANYERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

HARRISBURG, June 13. 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS

No. 42
WinAteAs, Inbrmation has been received

from the War Department, "that the State will
receive credit for all enlistmentsof colored men
who may ha mustered into the United States
service as Pennsylvania troops, under the author-
ity of the War Department, and that nocredit can
be allowed for individuals who leave the State
and are musteredinto m ganizations elsewhere;"

IT IS ORDERED-

I. All persons are prohibited from raising
colored volunteers in Pennsylvania otherwise
than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recruit In Pennsylvania.

11. The people of color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to
any organisation of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

111. All magistrates, district attorneys and
officers of the Commonwealth; are required to
arrest and prosecute all persons who shalldis-
obey this general order, and particularly all
persons, their alders and abettors; who, under
any pretended authority shill enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery or
company, to be famished from other States, or
who shall advertise and open or keep recruiting
stations for such enlistments, excepting under
the authority of theWar Department to recruit
in Pennsylvania, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
General and Commander in-Chief.

A. L. Rosalux, Adjutant General of Penn
Sylvania.,

STEAMSHIP 'GREAT EASTERN, FROMk-. 1 NEW TORII.TO LIVERPOOL
The steamship .

GREAT EASTERN
WALTER PATON, Commander.

will be dispatched
PROM LIVERPOOL. FROM NIW

Tuesday.....,June 80 1 Tuesday July 21
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $95 to $135
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished at separate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren undertwelve years of age half price. - In-

fanta free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations ...$BO

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in 13. S. currency.' -

Each pasmuger allowed twenty cubic, feet of
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply.to
HOWIAND & AsextrwAti; Agenie,

jel3-138m 64 South et., NewYork.

GRAND PIC-NIC'
FOR THE

Benefit of the Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS,

SATURDAY,, JULY 4Ta, 1863.
Tickets. 25 Cents.

, 'MOM MANAGERS :

T.O: Sample, John .111'Coniaa,
D. A. "Martin, Win. Careen,

J. M. Garverich
-,No improper characters will be admitted and

there wilt be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2-dtd

GRAND PIC.PIC
FOR TKO

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co.,
AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON SATURDAY; JUNE 27th, 1863.
TICI/CITS 26 Cons.
I 'HS Company give this Pie•Nie for the pur-

pose of obtaining money to make a pay-
ment on theirnew Button" Engine, and ex-
pect a liberal support from the public. [jeB-td

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COPERLY & HUTCHISON, Proprietors

TEM well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout; and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. lts location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and busigess localitiesof tie city. It has
now all the conveniences of

A FIRSI CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

LADIES' FANCY TRAVBLING
BASKETS!wrra a large assortment of

Ituarxr, . ROUND,
SOHOOLi CLOTHES,
PAPER, Carrzormis', • .
MUM aura.

jel2. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO

50,000 LBsFi,

" EXCELSIOEL "

(CANVASSED)

XI As. TUE fa I
Now Pasolavott, which we can. tell 'wholesale or
by the single Him, at a very low figure.
my3ol WM. DOCK, Jr., tic CO.

RECRUITS WANTED.
151011. 47nt REGIMENT, P. V.,

COL. T. H. GOOD, Commanding,
stationed atHey West, Florida.

Apply to Lieut. W. W. GEETY,
2d Street, opposite Presbyterian Church.

[Patriot and Union, Perry County Democrat,
and American, Bloomfield, copy ono monthand
send bill to this office for collection immedi-
ately.] my26-Irue

s6n A MONTRI—Wewant agents at $6O
V a month, expenses paid, to seironr

goenagins, Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 18 other
new, useful and curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. SHAW St MARS,

mylB-deic3m Biddeford. Me.

FOR COUNTY COMMI:eSIoNRR.
GEORGE CASSEL _respectfully announces

that he will be a candidatefor the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
sleeted, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity; ..310294ewtc.

New 2bnatistmatts.
Valuable Furnace Property for Sale

or to Rent.
THE undersigned will sell or rent Chester

Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,
Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack iswell and
substantially built ; there is also Tim Bank
Houses in tolerablerepair ; there is an &bun•
dance of good wood that can be ptirchased at
from 15 to 25centsper cord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
geed ore can begot from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten mites from Mt. Union station,•P. B.
H. with a good public road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon conn% Pa

mr3l-am

Inc. NI k; I.lyrou tk. '8 PECTORAL
SYRUP.

4 ..V four lungs weak t Does a long breath
live you taint Have you a hacking

cough I Do you expectorate hard, tough mat-
tet Y Aus you wasted with night sweats and
want of stlep t If so, here is your remedy. It will
unquestionably save you. Price $1 00.

The. above medicinehas been usedextensively
in this city with good results. For sale at

VitpweßlD4:igg:islsj:if:y(t)l44

my 4
POTATOES.

/FACER and Peach Blow. A large supply
1111 of the above inprime condition, just re-
ceived andfor sale by

aprlo WM. DOCK, Jr-, & CO.

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE:
B aBICHART4ROBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROTYPE
GALLERY, ,

TIMID STREET; opposite the Patriot and -Unites
Printiog Office, Harrisburg. fle9-tf.

DEFEND YOU RSELV Ka4.
A FEW BREECH LOADING RIFLES are

for sale at the
_ jel6 EAGLE WORKS

MACKEREL---A large lot of Mackerel in
barrels, halves and quarters, for sale low,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Bi4rket sta.op

ir_yB

DUBE AND UNADULTERATED SPICES,
L from the most celebrated mills in the ctinn-
try,jost received and for sale by
• jll WM. WOK. .la., & CO. .. . - .

Hiagg.—A large invoice of an/yawed and
=canvassed haws,, of everyPhyla) !rand

iri market. Eachhantwarmatedin good order.
For'dale very low by=wow & BOWMAN,

apFl .iooineeFront and Market Ste,.

amuotnunts.
BRANT'S HALL.

POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS ONLY
OARNOROSS & DIXEY'S

MINSTRELS,
THE STAR TROUPE

OF TUE WORLD!
IN TEMA

GRAND ETHIOPIAN SOIREES
CalleElday Ev'g., June 24,1863.

PROGRAMME-PART I
Fantasia for Piano, Thos. A'Becket, Jr.

Larneroes& Disers Min-Overture—Selected, etrels.
Opening Chorus—Err/sal, Full TroupeYes, I would the War were Over, J. La MontJockey Hat anti Feather, E. F. DiceyWho will Care for Mother now ? J.L. CameronLannigan's Ball, Frank MoranI'm Returning to Thee'Annie, C Campbell
Arend Finale— [ Cameron & Dixey'a
Nightingale Polka, Minstrels

PART 11--VARLETI.E3.
Grand Fancy Dance, Chas. Villiers

BURLESQUE BLISTER COAERT
A LA GEBMANIA.

Conductor Frank Moran.
Overture—•`Turco in Italia," Full Orchestra
Cornet Solo, A. H. Hackett
Penny Trumpet Solo, (in a Horn,) E. F. Dixey
Grand Finale—"Fly by-Night," Orchestra
Favorite Ballad—When this I L CarncroasCruel War is Over, J.
THE GOBBLE FAMILY!

Moran & Dixey.
Mealey Clog Dance Charles Gibbons

• OTHELLO!
Frank Moran & E. F. Dicey.

Boehm FluteSolo, J. S. Cox
Circulars, containing a full description of the

peculiar excellence and increased facilities for
playing on these Celebrated Flutes, can be ob-
tained by applying to Mr. A. G. Badger, No.
181,Broadway, N. Y., or to Mr.,. Cox, No. 510
N. Eleventh Street, Philadelphia.
PEAKED FAMILY OF- BELL RINGERS

BY THE COMPANY.

TEN PIN JOHNNY!
Dixey Br. Edmoues.

To conclude with the Plantation Walk-around,
entitled

BLACK BRIGADE!
DY THB HULL COMPANY

Admission 26 cents; Reserved seats 60 cents.
Doors open at a quarter past 7 ; Performance

to'commence at 8 o'clork.
J. L. CARNCROSS,

Business Manager. '

Steam. Weekly to laveroool,
•

mOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Come Hea-
-1 non.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, NewYork and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, ate intended to. sail as follows

City of Manchester, Saturday, June 27; flay
of New Yoik, Saturday, July 4; City of Wass-
ington, Saturday; July 11,and every succeeding
Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North Elver. •

EATER OF PAaIAGS,
PAULI= DI GOLD, OR IT 14IIIITALIIrr IH OEFIC

BUOY.

ITIRBTCABIN, $BO.OO anniassam,. •

• sa2 50
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 85 50
do to Paris, 95.00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rata+.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : let
Cabin $75, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends canbuy tick-
ets bare at these rates.

For further information apply at the Comps
fly's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. Y.
or C. O. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.

12fidly.

VEGETABLE oa GARDEN SEEDS I
WEheave received for this season more than

our usualstock of
FLOWER SEEDS.

Some choice varieties on band. Also, Gas-
den and Vegetable seeds of the best quality.

ICRLLER'S DRUG STORE,
91 Market street.

CM


